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5een 1rom a1ar, the Aurora Museum along the Huangpu River in the Pudong New Area of 5hanghai looks like a shining jewelry box. 

Atthe “125 Years of ltalian 
Magnif悶ence" exhibition by ItaJian 
luxury goods maker Bvlgari, 
a special hall is dedicated t。
Elizabeth Taylor that showcases 
some 01 the late actress' jewels 10r 
the first time in China 

Wang Jie 

Th心…um in Shanghai 
opened in style wit h an exhibition 
by Italian luxury goods maker 

Bvlgari 
Prominent japanese architect Tadao 

Andod凹igned the museu血， which is in 
a renovated old building 

From a distance, the museum along 
the Huangpu River in the Pudong New 
Area looks like a jewelry box, which 
may explain why Bvlgari selected the 
venue for its “125 Years of Italian Mag 
nificence" exhibit 

A special Elizabeth Taylor HaIl show. 
cases some of the Iate actr田正 jewels for 
the first time in China. The collection 
was purchased by Bvlgari at Christie's 
auction in December. 

Ando says his favorite place in the 
six.story museum is a corner on the 
fifth floor 

“Here is the best place to view the 
magnificent scenery of the Bund," Ando 
says “When you look outsi祉， you see 
the Bund, about 100 years of history 
But when you turn back, you find these 
Chinese antiques with maybe thousands 
of years of history. It is an incredlble 

visual experience." 
However, Ando initially refused to 

design the museum when approached 
by Chen Yung.t缸， chairman of Au 
rora Group and a collector of Chinese 
antiquities 

“My schedule was fully occupied at 
the time," Ando says. “1 am a perfection~ 
ist. Every year 1 receive invitations from 
around the world for nearly 100 proj. 
ects, yet 1 can only pick three." 

Chen's persistence and 凹thusiasm
for a此. along with the museum's 10ca-
tion on the banks of the Huangpu Riv巴L
convinced Ando it was a worthy pr吋ect

“1 am always happy to 自由gn for those 
who have dreams," says Ando, who 
has never had any formal education in 
architecture. He learned by studying 
the buildings he saw while traveling 
in Japan, Europe, the United States and 
Africa 

Aurora Mus凹m is rath白白fferent

from his other projects as it required 
the renovation of an existing structure, 
rath叮 than starting from scratch. 

The interior of the museum tries to 
communicate the concept of a “cultural 
jewel box." 

Ando uses geometric simplicity to 

reveal a subtlety and richness in the 
space 

The architect r句ects the rampant 
consum盯ism visible in much of today's 
architecture, responding both sensi. 
tively and criticaIly to chaotic urban 
environments. 

Ando specializes in creating enclosed 
spaces, using waIls to establish a human 
zone to counter the monotony of com 
mercial architecture 
Asid巴 from th巴 Bvlgari exhibition, 

the museum is also displaying Ch凹's
collection ofChinese antiquities that 
includes thousands of pieces of jade 
objects, Buddhist images, ceramics and 
porcelains on the 4th and 5th floors 

Chen wanted to build a museum that 
showcases his collection, which has 
taken decades to gather 

As for the museu血， Ando sums it up 
“ln my eyes, it is a place of heaven to 
escape the outside hustle and bustle, 
wher巴 a exhausted heart could relax and 
be soothed." 

Date: Through April 17 (closed on Mon 
days), 10am-6pm 
Address: 99 Fucheng Rd , Pudong 
Admission: 60 yuan 

'Folk on the Way' shows genre's diversity 
Nie Xin 

THE 2012 Folk on the Way music 
festival features popular modern folk 
singers in China 甘le festival stops in 
Shanghai on March 9 and 10 at Mao 
Livehouse 

"U rock music is a spirit, then folk 
music is an attitude ," says Ma Ti帥， a 
folk musician famous for his tough 
northwest style who is part of the tour. 
"]t det凹mines how you work On your 
music. For me, it is just to express my. 
self directly w仕h my voice and guitar, 
without any elaborate decoration." 

lnitiated in 2010 as China's first 
urban folk music festival, “Folk on the 
Way" this year is expected to show the 
diversity of Chinese folk music, ac 
凹rding to Su n Mengj尬， the organizer 

The diversified lineup this ti血e
includes Ma with h is drunk.like stage 
performance , Liu Dong血ing with his 
sincere folk ml且sic from Shandong 
Province, Guo Yifan with h is peaceful 
singing 8t ylc and Troupe Baml, knmvn 
for thcil 、...Ud U";e sho\\'. 

Othcr big nallles include Zhou Chao, 
Zhong Lifen且， Wang Fanrui, Yang 

Jiasong and Chuan Zi. 
Sun says folk songs are much deεper 

in meaning than they used to be 
“Folk songs are no longer pure ethnic 

music directly linked to the Earth, or 
simple campus ballads," he says. “With 
more folk musicians realizing their 
social responsibility, quite a nu虹lber
of folk songs today focus on society, 
culture and hu血缸lity."

To present a fuIl picture of Chinese 
folkmusic,“Folk on the Way" has 
invited as many musicians as possible 
and is always on the lookout for new 
talent. 

The upcoming show will include 
Xiao He, who just appeared at the 40th 
Hong Kong Art F巴stivallast week. In 
addition to a solo sing凹 and guitar-
i前， Xiao is a band member in Glorious 
Pharmacy, a Dada-esque performance 
art-rock troupe. He also collaborates 
with his musician friends including 
those in a Peking opera troupe. 
Kno、，v for his eXCf空llent livc shows, 

his music is some'.'lhat cxpcrimental 
Hc bclicvcs in the conccpts “ frce 

dom and love." 
“People play music for different 

Chuan Zi is among a lineup 01 Chinese 
10lk rock singers attendlng the 2012 
“ Folk on the Way" music 1estival. 

purposes - being a 'good man,' being 
a ‘scientist,' beìng a 'revolutionist,' 
béíng a 'poet,' being a ‘mob,' being a 
'thief,' or just for making a life. For 
me, my musical goals is 'Let's be happy 
togetherγhe says 

Last June the festival toured IS 
Chinese cities, giving 33 perfor. 
mances. The Shanghai stop held free 
outdoor concerts at Pudong's ]inqiao 

International Commercial Plaza 
Li Dalong, owner of Mao Livehouse, 

says the festival's success is a good 
example of how to build a tour brand 

“ Folk on the Way' gives over 30 
shows around China every year, 
initially with the slogan 'Folk Music 
Revival'," says Li “In the messy perfor. 
mance market now, this festival brand 
is growing stably and is quite precious 
The success of this brand is gradually 
be凹ming a good example of how to 
operate a live tour in China." 

However, compared with the folk 
music industry in the West, Chines巴
musicians still lag behind, especiaIly 
in techniq'凹， says Li. However, most 
Chinese folk musicians are interested 
in expressing ideas and emotions 
through song, regardless of the limita. 
tions. 

Date: March 9-10, 8:30-11:30pm 
Venue: Mao Livehouse, 3/F, 308 Chongq
ing Rd S 
Tickets: 100 yuan (p陪 sale); 120 yuan (at 
door); 180 yuan for a two-day package 
Tel: 6445-0086 
Check http://e.mosh.cn/folk0309 for more 








